
THE STAR TREK ACTION GROUP. NEWSLETTER NO.7. 

Hi~everyone! 
FirstZ.y~lJeLcome to the many nelJ members who have Joined "The Fami lye "STAG 

continues to grow~and membership is climbin:1. We are nmJ the largest Star Trek cLub 
in Europe.and in June we lJill ceLebrate our first birthday. 

WO/.J! what a day we had at the mini con! Has ANYONE Y'ecovcred 'jet?Our house 
stiLL isn't straight ••• not tn.ar; 'H evel' '(..0 r;r:nyway~ EVeI' had nightmares t,'.u.t if you 
open the deep freeze you'Ll find it fuLl of Star trek stuff instead of food? 
Reckan it'll come to that yet!Where else can I put the ever increasing mound 
of materiaL? Anyone want a deep frozen Spock?AnylJay~ the ;.j-ini co~!So many of you 
have asked when the next one lJill be. Cor!Give us a break. will yer?There wiLL 
be another one ••• promi8e8~p1'Omist::o; •• but not until a./"teY' we've got the Bi{1 one 
ove r lJi th ! 

Pooh Dog says Hi!She Loved meeting eve:r'1Jone at t;~e mini con and faithfully 
promises to be at the September one~so that you can all be presented to her. 
(Actually it's a kiss from Jim and George she's after~but don't tell her I told 
you so!) 

Hey~guess lJhat?My DearLy beLoved~(Alias TerryJhas FINALLY been converted to 
Star Trek! Of cour8e~he strongLy denies the possibility~but I expect the pnes 
to whom he's corresponded recentLy have noticed how he signs out; "Live Long and 
PY'osper!" I wonder if the way he speaks with such authority on the Paradise 
Syndrome is the inf~uence of Chris PS Jones? I'm watching you~Chris! 

What a rotten trick Aunty BeeB pulled on us~showing StaY' TY'ek instead of 
Nationwide! ••• and not saying a b •.. thing about it either!to add insult to in
jUJI:ry~ they had to go and show THAT episode~ (Return of the AY'chons) whic:h has 
only ever besn shoun OJ1.::?e befoY'e.Hunrireds of f([YlS must boe missed it! I hope 
you aU registered your disgust. Many thanks to ChY'is Jones MUJn~iJho ranJ me fY'Oi!/ 

Cheshire just to tell me Star Trek was on the box ••• aLso to the :vJysteY'Y voice! 
She Y'ang Off so hastily that she didn't give me her name. Come in the Mystery 
Voice! Identify yourself!I missed the first half~but count myself fortunate. 
I know MRNY peop le were disappointed. 

I will not cornmerzt on the "Nation:Jide" thingy of a few weeks ago. It has 
already been pulled apaT't~ stuck. together and dissected again. One cornmgnt wi II 
I allow myseLf •••• GY'rrrrrrrr! 

Not long to September no,'.J~but please keep those reg'istrations coming in. 
Things are going very well at the moment,but there's a way to go yet. In the 
next newsLetter~I hope to teLL you about our re-organisation,the appointment of 
a n.ew working committee, and the financ:ial report for the yeaY' ending. Thank.you 
for all the marvellous support you have given over the past twelve months. 

Love from Jenny~Terry~Pooh and the deep freeze ••• Huh?? and all your fY'iends 
at Stag HQ. 

Jenny. 



NEWS!NEWS!NEWS!NEWS!NEWS!NEWS!NEWS!NEWS!NEWS!NEWS!NEWS!NEWS!NEWS!NEWS!NEWS!NEWS! 

ANIMATIONS. STAG SCOOp! During late March,Paramount telephoned me, and informed 
me that BBC had actually purchased the Star Trek Animations,and that they.~ere 
due to be televised in September. I was assured that: they would be screened at 
a reasonab le time in the evening. Having seen some of the animations, and havi;ng 
aquired most of them on tape, I can assure you all that they are far better than 
the word "Animation" suggests, and they are well wO'rt1:l watching. \ 

RE-RUNS •. Nationwide definitely stat~d that Star Trek re-runs would be re'turning 
in July, "but somehow, I .(lon't trust;ihem!BeeB are still sending out 1ett~rs, 
stating that they have no plans to repeat Star Trek! So whatever you do, don't 
give them an inch or they'll take a yard! WRITE! i'!r:ite as often as you can,and 
persuade as many people as you can to write too. D/'-W"': GIVE UP THE LETTER CAMP
AIGN UNTIL STAR TREK IS ACTUALLY BACK ON THE LITTLE BOX! 

STAR TREK MOVIE.It was -revealed at "Equicon that Parmnount has at last given 
thought to a Star Trek movie,wnich will involve tha ','hole of the original cast! 
Great 'news! So keep those letters going to Paramount.7hey ARE getting through. 

STAR TREK EPISODES. No longer as remote as it once Reemed t there is now every 
hope that Star Trek episodes will once more be mad,-?:. and these could be on our 
screens, (BeeB willing) within the next three years. l1H! only likely change to 
the cast would be Kirk, as William Shatner has said that he does not want to be 
tied to another series, but he could be "promoted" tc; c.ommodore. and appear as 
a semi-regular. So, who for Captain? How about" an Eng-:;'ish or a German one? It 
would be nice to see the Europeans get a fair crack_ at the whip for a change. 

PARAMOUNT PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN. Paramount have infot'm*!rl me that they are plann
ing a big Star Trek pubHcity campaign,starting in ;;~-rtemh!!T. which will 
coincide with our convention. Many British firms n.:l"-''!' heen approached to 
market Star Trek goods, and there will be a whole lJ;!: d ad""ertising ...... Which 
is all very good fot' U&.O£ cCtJrse.since they ha'Te : Rr'!;:;d togbre us good 
pub licity, and will be~ stilije:,-t. c,:.:;· their permission. "'~ " .. ug. j.:lUl6S Doohan and 
George Takei international jHt!.1J€ and TV coverage..: u i ~~1 l.\€. going t.Q London 
snortly to discuss our COnyeu.t"lt1'\1 plans with ParB11!'::~·';;.1",33 th"~y ale a1ready 
fully aware that STAG ha.."! something valuable to oU ~:~ the.m .••• ;;tar Trek Fandom! 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. Janet Quartou wishes it to be krh,;vn theH. !the: is not now 
connected with North American Star Trek Club in any T,;fay whatsoev~r. 

COPYRIGHT. All STAG pUblications are copyrighted.J:r is therefore an offen-::e, 
and also morally wrone for any of the contents to b;~ reprodu.::ed :rN A.'fi FORM 
by any other club f organi sation or individual, unless written -,:,erm.ission has 
first been granted. So CHECK BEFORE YOU PUBLISH! It could sa~e yo~ _ lot 
of bother! 
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MINI CON HINI CON MINI. CON MINI CON MINI CON MINI CON HINI CON MINI CON 

Who put a notice on. Jenny's back which said tina smoking allowedl'i? Who 
1"as ehased out of the kitchen with the bread knife? ,lHO put the notiee on 
the free buffet table;"Chi.cken Sandwiches free to Committee members only"? 
AND HRO •• , "we won"t go on, Far be it for me to mention names. I hope 
JOHN HIND has now extracted the invisible bread knife from HICHAEL ROSSIYT
EHS back, Woops'!' Sorry boys~ We had a great time,though,didn't we? ThankS, 
you tv/O for livening up the proceedings still further! ••• and for helping to 
clear up afterwards. 

No-one.who was at the mini-con can deny that we all had a good time. 
This was the first meeting of it's kind in England,and not unnaturally,we 
"""re apprehensive as to it's success. We needn't have worried! Judgi.ng by 
the sheer din alone,the committee knew they had made it! 

And wow! Hot a day!Leicester had never seen one like it before in all 
it's several thousand years history ... although the cilty can only breathe 
freely again until September. Sheer chaos ... o!: so it seemed to the committ
ee: It was only afterwards,when all. the letters began to pour in demanding 
8Jwther one that we were really aware of ij:'s impact on the Star Trek 
population. 

nJenny~where shall we put our coats?U HJenny,where's the loa?" HJenny,l 
are those crisps really free?" Jenny ••••••• SHUT UP! 

Pe,ace rei.gned on not more than three occasions; During the opening 
speeches,during the slide show (\fuen everyone wasn't booing the Klingons, 
"Aaahin.g"at De KelltJ!y or cheering Spack, and during the auction,which was 
the s uc.cess of the day! 

Eve rything ... food, S tar Trek goodies, art-work and all were hungd 1y 
devoured. Friends meeting friends for the very first time sat,stood, 
knelt,stood on their heads,champed at crisps and swigged tea ... and STILL 
managed to carry on talking. The older mixed with the younger,Chris PS 
Jones never did get round to setting up WSE tab Ie as she would have liked, 
and my Mum argued black and blue that her Enterprise was NOT upside down, 
so there! 2 bob bits rattled in.to the gas meter .... MORE tea?The Sandwich 
spreaders(Thanks girls,you did a great job!) spread more loaves than 
ther(-~ were in a bakers shop~Terry lost Jenny a.nd went searching for her ... « 

Jenny lost Terry and \Jlent searching for him" Happy reunion! And the 
big Entrance of the daYoPOOH I){)Gr,in all her gloy.y~nurserl)cudclled and 
tho:rough ly spoiihed hy all" 

A great day! And VIC WILL have another mini-con next yea:c!ithatis a 
promi.se o Rut PLE1J,.SE!t1.et t s get the Big One over first! 

Many thdnks to all ','ho assisted.We couldn't have m<h"aged without YOUo 

And thanks to eve ryan" for' jus t coming along from all ove r England to 
enjoy yoursetf<- \.>18 :raise.d almost enough for George Yakei ts airfare .. 

Isn ~t that just g:ceat1 
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STAG ARE VERY HONOURED TO BE ABLE TO PRINT THE FOLLOWING ITEM,WHICH WAS WRITTEN 
TO ALL OF YOU. 

A LETTER FROM DEFOREST KELLEY. 

V!lar Jenny, 
•••••• After I returned from New York, Carolyn and 

I sat down one rainy day and read every letter and 
poem, and all the picture folders in your '~undle from 
Britain. II We truly enjoyed all the artwork, photos of 
the ponies and dogs, and your beautiful 8nglish Country
side pictures. t,'very le tter was very special, and I 
was pru·ticularly touched by the story of Lynne, the ten 
year old victim of Leukaemia. It's a very special feel
ing to know that one has managed to bring some joy in
to a life all too brief. I Was most impressed with the 
love and devotion of the English fans. I even enjoyed 
your dissection of McCoy's surgical procedures and 
clinical methods ••• but then, what else would one expect 
from a nurse on Earth? 
I hope you can manage to convey i,~ Some way my thanks 
and appreciation to all the fans in Britain who contrib
uted. They are, as you might say, "A bunch of luvs. II 

Mos t sincere ly, 
DeFores t Ke lley. 

Fo llow that, as they say ••••• 
•••• Hhich Jenny,of course,will proceed to do.(She's all go,this kid!) 
DEFOREST KELLEY REPORTS ON NEH YORK STAR TREK CONVENTION! 
(Taped messages,broadcasted during ST re-runs on Channel 48,Philadelphia.) 
Mondaz;I8th Feb. Hi! This is DeForest Kelley,Star Trek's Dr McCoy,with my 
special report from the Star Trek Convention in New York. The convention 
is being held at the Americana Hotel in downtown Manhattan, and is sponsered 
by a committee of fourteen people, each with a specified duty such as art 
show director or press and publicity. I attended a press party Thursday 
night and I was flabbergasted to learn that they'll expect more than 12,000 
fans here by Saturday night. The Americana is already receiving fans from 
California to Canada,and as far away as Hawaii and Hest Germany. They're 
hare with cameras and tape recorders,art work ... you name it,they got it, 
and they're all downstairs anxious and ready to register and get on with 
this show. This is Deforest Kelley,Star Trek's Dr McCoy,and I'll have more 
ne"-s for you On Star Trek tomorrow night • 
. ~qay.I9th Feb, Hi,this is DeForest Kelley,Star Trek's Dr McCoy with my 
speCial report from the Star Trek convention in New York. Hey,did you 
ever start up a conversation with Spack and find out he was a rnade .. ·to
scale dummy? Carol Swoboda from North Caroli.na has made one so real.you're 
sure he'll. open his mouth and say "Totally Illogical,Dr Hceoy." The art 
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show contained some of the finest work by young and talented people I've ever 
seen,but would you like to buy a tribble,or a picture of Captain Kirk?You can 
do it all,they've got this and more down in the dealers room.Now if it's rel
ating to Star Trek in any way,I 'm sure it's somewhere in that room. Profession
al dealers and fourteen :year old entrepreneurs sit side by side just talking 
their wares.It's a lot of fun. This is DeForest Kelley,Star Trek's Dr McCoy, 
and I'U have some more ne",s on the convention tomorrow night • 

. ,l.Jedn78i:!a;z 20th F,,;b.Hi,thls is DeForest Kelley,Star Trek's Dr McCoy with my 
apeCl.al report from the Star Trek Convention in New York. The programme 
started with Dorothy C. Font8.na,story editor and script writer of the live 
action Star Trek,and associate producer on the animated series. Soon to 
follow were George Takei,who now produces his own talk show over KNEC in 
California, and Nichelle Nichols ,who has taken time from her night club 
appearencetii and recording dates to appear here this weekendo \.Jalter Koenig, 
better known as Chekov,who's well recieved directing efforts may bring him to 
broad-way was to appear later that afternoon.l1y own entrance onto the stage 
'.as greeted by the most thunderous and moving ovation it has been my ast
ounded pleas ure to recieve. The waves of love flowing across the audi tori urn 
were almost visible.This is DeForest KelleY,Star Trek's Dr McCoy.I'll have 
more news on the convention for you tomorrow night. 
Thursdaz 21st Feb .Hi, this is Deforest Kelley,Star Trek's Dr McCoy \>lith my 
special report from the Star Trek Convention in New ~0rk. Isaac Asimov is one 
of the foremost science fiction writers in America today,and his speech 
at the convention ran ten minutes over his allotted hour,but no-one noticed. 
The first five minutes were devoted to Star Trek, and the remaining time 
was devoted to Isaac,nobody minded that either. A lecture on Astronomy ••• 
sure,when it's given by Hal Clement with huge colour slides and fastinat 
lng Star Trek asides. Hal is great fun and he attend. every convention 
on the seaboard side. And David Gerrold who wrote"Trouble with Tribbles ll 

and became immortal in the minds of all Star Trek fans ,he spoke here today 
too and his speech waS both funny and fastinating. This is DeForest Kelley 
Star Trek's Dr McCoy,and X'll have more news on the Star Trek Convention 
tomorrO,('l night .......... " \l 
Transcribed By FLOSS DEL VECCHIO. 
These tapes transcriptions reprinted through the courtesy and permission of 
Kaise r B roadcas ting Company, WKBS TV. 
l1Offi: NEXT TIME ~'OLKS! 

11m I'lEH ENGLAND NII10YAL\J ASSOCIATION.The NE0IA is a chapter association of the 
T;'~P"F "¥:.;rr:eo-;;ard--Nimoy j) de~di cated to supporting LN in his ac.ti vi ties "Hember 
shi.p includes an LN photo .. ·membership card in colour,a 5 X 7 colour photo 
of Leonard Nimoy,20 sheets of LN-ST stationary by Charlene Taylor and an 
il.rtiB ti cally desi gned, offset printed, special ed;' tion zine, dedicated to 
Leonard Nimoyo" .... now being compiled .. DUES FOR Eurppean and English members~ 
$5,a.nd all things ",ill be sent aiI'mai'LWrite;Charlene Taylor,25,Morehouse Ave 
Stratford?, Conn 06497 ~ USA~ 

iHLLIAH SHA1'NER APPREClA:ION SOCIETY. 'The HSAS is an international organisat
TC~;':WhTcE~ i.s run with the oomplete approval and consent of Mr Shatner,and contains 
all current information on his acting career.For complete infonautionplilrite to 
Sue Kotar,President,Clifton Park Appts,Bld 2.Apt rD-N.Mechani.cville,New York, 
I:2.2.IIB fI USA .. 
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A NEW STAG FEATURE! 
CLUB SPOTLIGHT! 

A review of the Star Trek clubs,both here and in the states. Any club "ishing 
to be reviewfad,please send ALL details,plus a newsletter or zine. Remember,STAG 
is the largest club in Europe.vle could put yours on the map: 
THIS HONTH! ••••••••••••••••••• WILLIAM SHATNER ENTERPRISES. 
PRESlDENT: C HRTS JONES, 222,Manchester Road,Heaton Norris,Stackport,Cheshire. 
The aims of WSE. To honour Hi.l.1i.am Shatner, the man andthe actor,and to promote 
hi's 'name in England.DUES SOp per year.(Don't forget SAE when enquiring.) 
THE CLUB. 14SE "as forn;;:;d this year,and already has an enthusiastic band of 
foll",."rs,who are genuinely interested in William Shatner.Even if you are not 
a 100% fan of Bill, this club is rec.ommended for every Star Trek Fan ••• Chris PS 
Jones will do the rest of the conversion job: She has tons of energy ... give us 

some Chris: ••• and with her usual warmth and friendliness,she will answer all 
your (j.ue ries • This c.l ub is something We have needed in England for years, so 110W 
'v" have it,let's support it: There is more to Star Trek than Leonard Nimoy and 
Spack. No-one should be so introverted that they don't real$se the obvious talent 
of the other Star Trek ac.tors. 
THE NEWSLETTERS. These are really great, and ,,,ell worth I"aiting foroThey come 
every two months,and often indude a pic. of Bill as a free additional extra. 
This is no "One page newsletter,three page ads" effort,but is full of news 
ard cles, and re lated fi cdon,which is good to read, inte res Ling, and 'Ole 11 worth 
the small fee of SOp. Chris has used her imagination,the newsletters are intell 
igently thought out. and put togethe r, and makes 8 - 10 pages of worthwhi 1e 
readi.ng. 
GOOD LUCK PS !MAY TIm SYNDROME YOU CAUGHT NEVER FLY QUITE AS FAR AS PARADISE! 
You gotta save some for uS ~ 
CONVENTION NOTE. You will all be able to meet PS at the 1ST BRITISH STAR TREK 
CONVENTION,whe re she will have a WSE club tab Ie. YIPPeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee"eeee 
SPECIAL NOTE TO ALL BILL SHATNER FANS: William Shatner has promised uS a voice 
'tape for the convention,,,hicil "e will relay to all members. and hope to auction 
afterwards in aid of charity. I just don't know where some people get the idea 
from that Bill is unco-operative and cannot be approached. Both he and Sue 
Kotar of WSAS are the most helpful people anyone could "ish for,and I am only 
sorry that I "as given the "rang impression of both to begin wi th. Long may 
our co-operation continue into the future,and "e all hope to hear lot more 
of Bill and his work. 

"""-~"OURNEXT--CLUB -SPOTLI-GHT wTI:LBE TITh JAMES DOOHAN INTER."IATIONAL fAN CLUB,IF ANNA 
SENDS HE TIlE GEN ON THlE.vIELL,WE CAN'T ALL GO GADDING OFF IN SEARCH OF THE SUN, 
CfJ~ HE? 00 ... HI ,ANNA ! 

""''''''';friii-'NCM FOR A -iiTY--o-n'ioNsENC;i:7:":::: • SPOOF TREK, b Y F1 as s De l-cV'""e-c-c"'t-,i'"o-. -----------
Space"the fin.al frontier .. 'these. are the voyages of the Starship Enterprise,it's 
five year re""niH mission (21 years out and 2! years back) to explore strange 
u,Bed plane.ts s to seek out new sponse~:s and has-been civilisations!)to boldly go 
~;lbere no rnan ever wantE;J to go before ~ 



LEONARD NIMOY'S SPEECH AT THE NEW YORK CONVENTlON.(Or as much of it as I 
was able to get down on paper.) 

"All of us are proud of this phenomenon.Given opportunity,it gives a 
spiritual experience,and elevates us. On this planet and in this society,I 
believe a concept has developed of universal consiousness. Drama at it's 
best touches this .It speaks the thoughts of the audience, and,being expressed, 
people are elevated in a communal experience .We are proud to be involved in 
this phenomenon,that tou.ehes on this concept. It is exciting, imaginative and 
beauti ful ~ 

I recently read a book called "The Secret Life of Plants",which discussed 
the levels of consiousness,and other ways of transmittinn ideas and informat
ion and cOTIUTluni cation on anothe r leve 1 of expe rience • These cancer ts exis t. 
It is difficult to move civilisations to go beyond their Own ways,but it is 
possible for man to heighten his senses without the use of drugs .When every 
thing :i.s a mess,what certainty can we count on? liThe Sun will rise,11 for 
we can count on this to give us warmth,light,existance and love. 

11,ere is a need for this kind of hope. Hhen I was producing a doc
umentary for primary schools,one of the students found scratched on a door; 
"I AM". Why did this person do that? Did it mean; "Please notice me?" or 
"Have I discovered the reality of me,with soul and being?" This is an im~ortant 
concept-There are realities which go beyond consiousness when stimulated 
by concern. 

Wither Star Trek? Well,I have no special dealings on the subject.There is 
an economic factor involved,and the show is still making money in sindic 
ation. But we all have a common interest and a common hope • 
•••• r am proud of You and I,as it communicated my personal thoughts. At 
first it was to have a limited publication of 2,OOO,but now numbers 
300,000! My second book is called '~,ill r think of you" and is published by 
t.he same publisher. 

LEONARD NIHOY ASSOCIATION OF FANS.A MUST for LN fans .Regular newsletters , and 
a really super yearbook. WRITE;Louise Stange, 46I2,Denver Court,Englewood, 
Ohio,USA. 

\.JOT YOU SAY •••• ABOUT STAG'S ARTICLES: (And keep 'em coming!) 
Heather Lennon .... "I liked that article on the English language, that's one 
thing that. really gets me going,people corrupting our beautiful language,and 
the Americans are the worst offenders .. 11 

Lynne Bates ..... '~'hiJ.st agreeing with you on most of your valid points,l 
must disagree abou't what you said on Spock ... Spock's rna was human,right? She 
,las most probably American(ED NOTE.OF COURSE!)as the Yankees had a habit of 
bGing the first to land and colonise new planets,getting there beforethe 
Russians and Orienta],s. Now,I know they didn'nt colonise Vulcan,but you get 
my meaning,huh? Hhilst Kirk-that all American clean cut American boy(yuk) 
speaks pure Americaneese s 01< no account can this be said of Spocko lt 

Hecca Oroukin .. """ .. tiThe article on the Americanisation of Star Trek was inter
esting .. Ifm no super patriot; the Omega Glory nauseated me$o~the good 01' 
USA 'day will conquer all eh? Hull!" 
Johanna Butler ...... "1 agree with you about the ST annuals 0 Also,on the Kirk/ 

Speck relationshipt I agree with Anne Wigmore .. Brotherhood is wonderful. It 
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NOV! YOU CAN ALL HUSH UE' AND 8EE IVHAT CHRIS PS liAS TO SAY.She dared me to incl ude 
~t~):;G~:;rt:CC17::-Y~;-[Il~rRY '~to type it wi thout making comments of my own ...... "Jenny .. 

I may be in the minori ty Hhen it comes to challenging the opinion that Star 
TI'ek is over-Americanised~but the articles and letters on this subject annoyed me. 

"1'0 those II!ho pointed out that everyone on Star Trek speaks with an American 
accentjoI suggest you \<}"atch Dr l'lhooTheir cast of Aliens all speak with ENGLISH 
ac.ce.nts$and they don~t attempt to make it international either! 

As for the note that S1' excludes other races from key roles, •• the Engineer 
is a key role~aIld So is the helmsman,navigator and cOllununicatiol1s officer .. 
There AHE other nationa.lities aboard~but everyone can't be shO\.Jn~and the bridge 
C1:8\·l is a minor representation of the whole <> 

Hhen Jenny wrote the t\'lO a:rticles,I think she dismissed the fact that the 
sponsers of the prograHllllc held the thing to many restrictions$' the result of which 
Jenny has unfairly eritisised" Surely the network had a right to cater for home 
veiv;rersoAfte:c all they lashed out the Illoney,not us"o .. ~ ....... ~ 

THANKS CHRIS! It seemB strange that only one. American has commented on this 
touchy subject .. Any of you acrosS the "Pond ll like to comment 0 DonVt all kiss 
Clu::i;; at onC8j1 though~ !hlt please feel free to comment .. 

AND NlJl;1 FOR SOl<fJ,THING COHl'LETELY DIFFERENT: 
"(HaVe8~;Y~fy';u noticed yet that our newsletter looks different.?? Aah well!) 
JANES DOOHAN INTERNATIONAL FAN CLUJj. One of the greatest for one or the greatest! 
-This ~is-a~re;lt·- club oYou?ll ALL be tans or Jim by tne end of Septenmer,so WHy 

don'i t you st.art as you mean to carryon! For details~write Jenny Elson .. Don't 
forget to enclose SAE~please .. ; 
SUPPORT 'mE ENGLISH CLUBS! BEYOND ANTARES,Sheila Hull,35,Herley Ways,Wimbourne, 
Do!=:S'et:" STEREo Joho~Hind7Michael Rossiter,I4,Bingham Road,Radcliffe 00 Trent, 
Notti.ngb.a.l:l1c WSE~ Chris Jonesj)222,Manchc.I::H .. ~r Road,Heaton Norris,Stockport .. 
,!HEN I~RITING TO ANY CWB FOR INFORMATION. PLEASE ENCLOSE SAE OR I RC. IHPORTANT! 

BETA NIOBE 2 NOVl ON SALE, PRICE 40p INCLUDING POSTAGE .. Also avai lab le, ANGRY 
~UNSE1:-tjleStory of l1cCoy's marriage and divorce,and 70 OPlIICUS,stories about 
tJl.e cre\<)' as childretlo (30p including postage.) 
OTHER STAC E'UJlLICA'I'IONS ON SALE AT THE CONVENTION. 

A'.(")J~NTION ALL STAC HJ~?vmERS LIVING NEAR LEICES'rER! The Convention committee 
·~21:~~~··' p r:;;~·:-;lI;':~-i~~'·~~S~6i5YiE·~=E~<rr~N~~~oviding enough 10 cal membe 'fS are '(>Ii lling to 
Leo support slJch $, ven~::u:ce~For' a small entrance feet there will b<.:: coffee and 
bi:;;cuits,tap(;;sj:slides and friendship"If you are interest.ed~please contact 
,j(-:11f),Y ElsO!LHe n.eed to knCM fairly soon!:,because 't·le have to book a room" Jenny 
doesf,'t live in a [nanSiOn~i1nd couldntt accommodate everyone.~Let me know,you 
~joDl1ybacl::,s ; 

A GEEAT STAR TREK CLUB,with lots of other exciti.ng things 
meabu",,·e ~ Good journals ~ good humour and good articles 0 For 

fur([1e'C details '\Tcite; .ALICE LaVelle\l8L.S,Bryn Mawr Avenue~Newton Square,lPenna~ 
.",,' " 

' .. ", 
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